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The influence of surface fields on the breakdown volt-

age is studied experimentally for p
+-n silicon diodes with

a junction depth of 0.5 4m in order to improve the curva-

ture-limited breakdown of the diffused, shallow-collector

junction of a microwave transistor.

Devices with a gap in the gate metal electrode are

also studied to determine the feasibility of a simple

fabrication process for a microwave transistor.

It is found that the breakdown voltage (BV) can be

modulated by the voltage (VG) of the metal electrode if

the junction periphery is completely covered by the gate

but not if there is a gap in the gate electrode.

Measurements are given which show that, in the region

where the surface is depleted, the breakdown voltage is

given by BV = m VG + constant.

The slope m approaches unity for low substrate im-

purity concentrations and for small oxide thicknesses.



Furthermore, the slope m is steeper for a circular

diode than that of a rectangular diode; also, breakdown

voltage is higher for a circular diode by 3% for 1 ohm-cm

and 6% for 5 ohm-cm substrates.

For a high-voltage microwave transistor, the most

desirable model is proposed in this project by the physical

configuration in which the gate metal is connected to the

diffused emitter or base region, and the disadvantages due

to the parasitic capacitances are also discussed.
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INFLUENCE OF SURFACE FIELDS ON SHALLOW

PLANAR JUNCTION BREAKDOWN VOLTAGE

I. INTRODUCTION

The development of silicon planar technology solved

many of the stability and reliability problems of the semi-

conductor device but also brought along some new difficul-

ties. The curvature of the planar junction near the sur-

face increases the electric field. This results in the

reduction of the reverse breakdown voltage of the planar

p-n junction as compared to the respective bulk breakdown

voltage of the equivalent plane junction (11, 12, 13, 21,

23).

Moreover, planar passivated junctions are influenced

in several respects by the insulating layer and its surface

(9, 16, 17, 18).

The purpose of this project is to increase the voltage

capability of planar shallow junctions for microwave

applications.

In silicon microwave transistors where junctions are

extremely shallow (less than 0.5 micrometer (4m)) with very

fine geometry, the breakdown voltage is almost always deter-

mined by the radius of curvature at the edge of the base.

Microwave transistors are further limited in selection

of material by the collector capacitance versus depletion-

layer transit-time tradeoff.
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Present-day microwave transistors are usually built on

0.25- to S2-cm epitaxial material and almost all are

planar silicon n-p-n (2:1174).

A silicon n-p-n transistor has a higher cutoff fre-

quency because the minority carrier (electrons) mobility

in the base region and majority scattering-limited velocity

in the collector region are larger than the corresponding

quantities for a p-n-p transistor (20:288).

However, small-signal microwave transistors which are

built on 0.25-to-1 S2 -cm usually have a lower breakdown volt-

age (.g=20 v) because of the shallow diffusions used and

thus highly susceptible to contamination. This limitation

of shallow planar junction breakdown in the collector

region can be circumvented to some degree by either includ-

ing a guard ring or mesa etching if the edge of the mesa

could be passivated effectively. But the method of mesa

etching or a low angle beveling to reduce the lateral

electric field on the surface of the p-n junction has

stability difficulties owing to passivation problems.

Also, this method consumes a large surface area, and the

process is expensive.

A lightly doped deep guard ring around the junction

has been used (4) in order to obtain the true bulk break-

down in the central region of the device. But this struc-

ture needs a special deep diffusion step for a guard ring

and it is sensitive to the usual surface problems.
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Ithantola (10) used a multiple-guard-ring (MGR)

structure, which did not require a special deep diffusion

step, for a reliable, high-voltage p-n junction. This

structure is, however, best applicable to power devices

with a large geometry (10:30).

A metallic field plate structure on top of the junc-

tion is studied in order to increase the curvature-limited

breakdown voltage and eliminate the surface problems.

The effect of the surface field on the breakdown

voltage of planar silicon junctions has been studied by

many investigators (1, 3, 8, 19), yet insufficient informa-

tion is available for its practical application to the

microwave transistor.

An investigation of the effect of surface fields on

the breakdown voltage is studied in this project for p+-n

diodes with a junction depth of 0.5 p.m.

This paper is divided mainly into three parts. The

first part deals with the theoretical considerations of

junction breakdown, factors influencing surface breakdown

and a technique of defining the surface problems.

The second part is concerned with design considera-

tions and fabrication processes. All considerations in

this part are done with the intention of applying to the

microwave transistor. Thus 1 ohm-cm and 5 ohm-cm materials

are used as the substrates and n-type epitaxial wafers with

a low dislocation density are selected. Two types of
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geometry configurations (circular and rectangular struc-

tures with approximately the same active area) are de-

signed in order to investigate the different curvature

effects on the junction breakdown due to different diffu-

sion masks.

Three rectangular diodes, which have a different spac-

ing between the gate metal and base contact lead, are

designed to determine the feasibility of a simple fabrica-

tion process for a microwave transistor.

The effect of surface fields on the junction breakdown

is studied in the gap region.

The third part is concerned with the experimental

evaluation of the breakdown voltage versus the effective

gate potential and investigation of spacing effect on the

junction breakdown voltage.

The experimental results are also discussed in view of

geometry characteristics, effects of substrate impurity

concentration and oxide thickness.

Finally, the voltage enhancement, which is defined as

the reverse breakdown voltage that results when the gate

metal is connected to the diffused area, is studied from

the slope of the characteristic curve.
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II. BASIC BREAKDOWN MECHANISMS IN P-N JUNCTION

Reverse voltage breakdown in a semiconductor p-n junc-

tion may be defined operationally as the voltage point at

which the reverse current increases drastically with a

small increase in reverse voltage. Discounting surface

effects, the two main mechanisms are zener breakdown (in-

ternal field emission) and avalanche breakdown which is due

to carrier multiplication.

Appreciable current due to internal field emission

occurs only at relatively high electric field strengths

(16:257). In order to obtain such a high field, the junc-

tion must have relatively high impurity concentrations on

both the p and n sides. In most cases, the breakdown in

narrow junctions with a breakdown voltage below four volts

is caused primarily by tunneling, and such a breakdown is

generally referred to as the zener breakdown (24:357).

The avalanche multiplication (or impact ionization) is

the most important mechanism in the junction breakdown,

since the avalanche breakdown voltage imposes an upper

limit on the reverse voltage for most diodes and on the

collector voltage of all transistors (2Q:111).

If the field within the depletion region is not too

high, the generation process of an electron-hole pair by

thermal means will simply lead to the regular reverse cur-

rent. However, if the electric field is high enough, the
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generated electron and hole will gain enough kinetic energy

before colliding with the lattice so that they will be able

to shatter silicon-to-silicon bonds leading to the forma-

tion of other electron-hole pairs by the impact of the

electron (6:193). In turn, they will again be able to

ionize and create other electron-hole pairs in a like man-

ner, and so on. This process is called the avalanche

process.

Since the avalanche breakdown voltage is defined as

the voltage where multiplication factor approaches infinity,

the breakdown condition is derived by the ionization in-

tegral (20:113, 24:358). Owing to the strong dependence of

the ionization rates on the field and the above breakdown

condition, the breakdown voltage (BV), the maximum electric

field (Em), and the depletion layer width (W) for a given

semiconductor can be calculated.

Avalanche breakdown voltage was calculated by the fol-

lowing approximate equation (20:114) in order to define the

plane junction breakdown voltage:

BV = 60(Eg/1.1)
3/2

(N
B
/10

16
)

-3/4 volts (Eq. 1)

where N
B

is the ionized substrate impurity concentration

and Eg is the energy band gap.

Thus, for the abrupt junction, the plane junction

breakdown voltages (BVplane ) of 1 2-cm and 5 0-cm of n-type

silicon were calculated as 96 and 330 volts respectively.
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III. JUNCTION BREAKDOWN VOLTAGE IN THE

PLANAR TECHNOLOGY

In the planar p-n junctions which are formed by the

planar technology, the reverse I-V characteristics are, in

fact, typically dominated by imperfections such as the

structural imperfection, silicon-dioxide passivation,

microplasma sites and the precipitates in the space-charge

region of the p-n junction (12:175, 9:980). These imper-

fections result in limiting the breakdown voltage to lower

than that expected from avalanche calculation on the doping

level.

A nonuniform breakdown voltage which is caused by the

localized current has no significance in this project be-

cause the breakdown due to microplasma site can be con-

trolled within a volt or two of the bulk breakdown (4:1591).

The most dominant factor which reduces the breakdown

voltage in a planar junction is the structural imperfec-

tion due to the lateral diffusion from an oxide window

edge. This effect is most important for shallow junction

devices.

Aside from this factor, planar oxide-passivated junc-

tions are influenced in several respects by the insulating

layer and its surface, which affect the space-charge re-

gion at the surface and result in a reduced breakdown

voltage for p
+-n junctions (9:980). Since this is mainly
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dependent on the device fabrication process and contamina-

tion control in the laboratory, it is difficult to predict

quantitatively the surface effects on the breakdown volt-

age.

Thus, we have to carefully determine surface effects

such as factors influencing surface breakdown due to the

formation of an inversion layer or ionic motion. For this

purpose, the flat-band condition is experimentally obtained

for each sample using a C-V technique (25:49-56).

Junction Curvature Effect on the Breakdown Voltage

A planar junction fabricated by the planar technique

is far from being a plane since solid-state diffusion from

the oxide window proceeds approximately as far along the

surface as into the depth of the semiconductor (6:197),

forming the cylindrical and/or spherical region at the

junction periphery as shown in Figure 1.

From Poisson's equation, the electric field at the

junction periphery can be calculated, and the detailed dif-

fusion profile has been worked out by Townsend and Strachan

(23). Thus, the avalanche breakdown voltage has to be de-

termined by this higher field intensity region at the cor-

ner because breakdown will commence at any region, no mat-

ter how small, where the maximum field reaches the critical

field of the semiconductor material.

Considering our design and diffusion cycles, it is
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Figure 1. (a) Cross-section of planar diffused junction.
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Figure 2. Impurity distribution and approximate charge
density at the corner for p+-n abrupt
junction.
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only into the substrate.



reasonable for the diffused junctions to be considered as

cylindrical abrupt junctions.

However, the planar breakdown voltage will be calcu-

lated by the following equation (21:844).

BV = 60(Eg/1.1)
3/2

(N
B
/10

16
)
-3/4

x ([(n+1+R)Rn)
1/(n+1)

-R.) volts

where n = 1 and It = r./W.

10

(Eq. 2)

W is the corresponding depletion layer width (in

micrometers) to the maximum field for different values of

junction radius (r.) and is given by

W = (1016/N )(E/E
si

)(Em/1.6x10 5
) (Eq. 3)

Because of the strong dependence of the ionization

rates on the electrical field, the maximum field Em, for a

given semiconductor, does not vary appreciably with the

substrate impurity concentration and the radius of curva-

ture.

It should be emphasized, however, that small varia-

tions in Em do not necessarily imply small variations in

breakdown voltage since the space-charge layer width varies

rapidlyasafunctionofr.for the abrupt junction.

Therefore, breakdown voltage depends strongly on the radius

of curvature because the field profile is unsymmetrical

with respect to the metallurgical junction (21:841).

For the impurity concentration 10
15 and 5.4x1015
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atoms/cm3 of n-type silicon with a junction depth of 0.5 pm,

the planar breakdown voltages are calculated in Appendix I

by Equations 2 and 3.

The planar breakdown voltages, which were calculated

by Sze and Gibbon's formulae, were compared with Hilibrand's

(Appendix II, Fig. a) and resulted in close agreement.

The planar breakdown voltages (BVplanar
) of 34 and

52.5 volts were used in this project for 1 ohm-cm and

5 ohm-cm silicon materials respectively.

The theoretically calculated breakdown voltages of

plane and planar junctions with a junction depth of 0.5 pm

are summarized in Table II (Appendix III) for two different

background doping levels.

Oxide Charge Effect on the Breakdown Voltage

In p-n junctions fabricated by the planar technique,

the breakdown voltages and reverse current characteristics

are affected by the oxide charges in the insulating layer

and its interface states.

It has been shown that charges which are present at

the surface of a p-n junction can alter the electric field

in the depletion region because of field lines terminating

at these surface charges instead of at ionized impurities

in the silicon itself.

The breakdown of planar junctions often shows an

avalanche drift instability in the form of "walk-out."
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Walk-out is the process where the breakdown voltage drifts

to higher values during avalanche. After avalanche has

ceased, breakdown voltage will remain at its high value ini-

tially, but after a long period of time will recover to its

initial value (9:980).

Soft characteristics are also frequently associated with

oxide surface effects as well as metallic precipitates (5,

17, 18). Although these so-called instability phenomena

depend on the quantity and degree of mobility, they are

always observed as a bulk effect during our experiments.

Since the oxide-passivated surface is a non-ideal in-

sulator, charges within the oxide, including those at the

metal-oxide interface, can no longer be neglected in com-

parison with charges in the silicon space-charge region.

Therefore, one has to consider the defect structure of the

insulator and admit the possibility of a non-zero charge

density within the insulator.

It is generally known that thermal oxidation results in

predominantly donor-type surface states.

Thus, the oxide is known to exhibit a positive charge

resulting in the accumulation of electrons at the surface.

These charges can be due to traps in the insulator that

electronically interact with silicon or metal, and they

are therefore similar to surface states but with a three-

dimensional distribution.

The migrating ions may originate from the oxide it-

self or from contamination that occurred during various
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post-oxidation steps, especially the deposition of the

metal electrode (15:49).

Other types of charges located at the interface can

also exist in the oxide. These are the fixed charges which

may be associated with ionic defects in the oxide or with

interface states but do not participate in electron trans-

fer processes across the interfaces.

All that is necessary here is to recognize the exist-

ence of all available charge sites in the insulator, as it

will affect the depletion width at the surface, and hence,

breakdown voltage.

The effect will be different for p
+
-n and n

+
-p junc-

tions depending on the density and distribution of mobile

ions and the background doping level.

The effects of oxide charges on andand n+-p junc-

tions are shown in Figure 3 without the metal electrode on

top of the insulating film.

For p
+-n junctions, the positive charge acts to in-

crease the field at the corner region of the junction and

tends to accumulate the n surface resulting in a reduced

depletion width at the surface, the overall effect being

a reduced breakdown voltage.

For n
+-p junctions, the corner field is reduced and

p surface tends to be depleted, resulting in an increased

depletion width, and hence, an increased breakdown voltage.
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IV. SURFACE FIELD EFFECT ON THE JUNCTION BREAKDOWN

The effect of a surface field on the breakdown voltage

of a p-n junction has long been recognized by various

investigators.

As discussed previously, the surface field effect is

qualitatively the same as the effect of the oxide charge,

indicating that the external surface potential has more

control over the breakdown voltage than the oxide charge.

If a metal field plate is placed around the junction,

its potential will influence the field distribution within

the depletion region near the surface, bringing about a

modulation in the junction breakdown voltage.

Grove et al. (8) solved numerically the potential dis-

tribution within that region of the p-n junction which is

under the control gate and near the oxide-silicon interface

from the two-dimensional Poisson equation and the Laplace

equation.

In Figure 4, the outer gate voltage (VGo ) prevents

charge migration on the oxide surface due to the potential

applied to the inner gate.

From the theoretical model proposed by Grove et al.

(8), the general observation can be described over a con-

siderable range where the surface is depleted by the

formula



V
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Figure 4. Cross-sectional representation of a
gate-controlled planar p-n junction
diode.

BV = m VG + constant

3 E t
ox1 crit

= V +
1+3 tox/W G 1+3 t

ox
/W

16

SiO
2

(Eq. 4)

where t
ox

istheoxidethicknessandEcrit is the critical

field in the corner region.

Since the slope m is a function of the oxide thickness

and the depletion width at the critical field, it ap-

proaches unity for low substrate impurity concentrations

and for small oxide thicknesses.

More recently, H. C. de Graaf (3) investigated the

relation between breakdown voltage and gate voltage experi-

mentally as well as theoretically with a different physical

model of MOS-transistor as shown in Figure 5.

In Figure 5, one side of the junction (A) is not



overlapped by the gate, making the bulk breakdown in this

region independent of the gate voltage.

V
G

BV

gate oxide

A

LSD Drain I LSD
-I SourceSource k

n

Substrate

(a)

BV

(b)

Figure 5. Cross-section of the circular geometry of
the MOS transistor (a) and the circuit
diagram (b).

For the model proposed by de Graaf, the breakdown

voltage is given by

BV = VG + constant

V
E
si

t K) 2
crit Eox ox

17

(Eq. 5)

where E /E = 3 and K is the distance from the interface
si ox

at which the electric field in the y-direction begins to

deviate from zero. This distance (1.5-to-2.0 p,m) is ap-

proximately independent of the x-direction, the substrate

doping, the oxide thickness and the applied voltages.

In contrast to the result reported by Grove et al.,
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de Graaf showed that within wide limits, the substrate

doping and oxide thickness had no influence on the slope

of the BV-V
G
curve. It is considered that the different

results arise from the different theoretical models, as

shown in Figures 4 and 5. In Figure 4, the gate overlapped

the junction everywhere and thus the gate also modulates

the junction curvature in the bulk (3:31).

These two cases will be compared with our results.

The role of the metal electrode on top of the insula-

ting film is to establish a field normal to the silicon

surface. However, there is an electronic interaction be-

tween the metal, insulator and semiconductor. Thus, even

at zero applied voltage there is a charge separation be-

tween metal and silicon because of a difference of the

electrochemical potential of electrons in these three

regions.

Therefore, there will be an electrostatic potential

variation from one region to another, as illustrated in

Figure 6, for the case of an aluminum/silicon dioxide/

n-type silicon.

The work function difference, which is the energy

required to remove an electron from the Fermi level in a

given material to vacuum, is defined as

0m + Voo = X-0so+ + 0
F2

Thus, 0MS =
M
-(x+Eg/2 + 0

F
) = -(Voo+0

so
) (Eq. 6)
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Voo

EF (metal

Ec

Ev
0F

Metal Oxide n-type

E

p (x)

Figure 6. The effect of surface state charge and work
function difference on the energy bands and
the charge distribution in an MOS structure
for zero gate voltage.

where 0so : surface potential at VG
= 0

Voo : voltage drop across the oxide at V6 = 0

0
F

: Fermi potential

cpM : the work function of metal

X : electron affinity of the semiconductor

In this system, the work function differences for the

impurity concentrations of 10
15 and 5.4x10

15 atoms/cm
3

are

-0.3 and -0.26 volts respectively.

Here, however, even if the field plate is near sub-

strate potential, the high field near the heavily doped

region will reduce the breakdown voltage. This phenomenon

is no longer negligible in the diffused shallow junction.
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V. C-V TECHNIQUE

From both theoretical and practical viewpoints it is

very important to investigate the stability of the charge

distribution, as established by the oxidation and post-

oxidation treatments, as well as the deposition of the

metal electrode. Practically, the characteristics of the

device are influenced by the ionic and electronic transport

processes from one region to another under extreme working

conditions; that is, elevated temperature and high electric

field across the oxide.

The C-V technique, in which the capacitance of an MIS

sample is measured as a function of the applied voltage,

is a useful technique for measuring the degree of semicon-

ductor surface passivation. This technique has been devel-

oped to a high degree of utility (25).

By an easy measurement of MIS capacitance using the

C-V method, the various important semiconductor properties,

which are impurity concentration, the density of ionized

surface state and minority carrier life time can be deter-

mined.

For the purpose of our investigations, the surface

state density and the impurity concentration of the sample

were measured experimentally by the standard bias-tempera-

ture (BT) test. In a series of experiments, the effects of

charge drift, which affect the breakdown voltage
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characteristics, were measured.

In order to bring about a flat-band condition (no

charge induced in the semiconductor), a negative voltage is

applied to the metal electrode to counterbalance the work

function difference and charges in the oxide layer.

When a gate voltage (VG) is applied, an additional

voltage drop (Vo) across the oxide and the surface poten-

tial (0
s

) appears, which alters the energy band diagram

shown in Figure 6. Thus, the gate bias is given by

V
G

= Vo Voo +
s s o

the work function difference from Equation 6,

V
G

= Vo +
s + CMS (Eq. 7)

From Gauss's theorem, the charge neutrality of an MIS

system may be expressed as

Qg + Qss Qsc = 0 (Eq. 8)

where Qss, Qsc, and Qg indicate charge in surface states,

semiconductor space-charge region, and metal electrode

respectively. From Equations 7 and 8,

Qss Qsc
G

V (1) + = ci) - --
MS Cox s Cox

(Eq. 9)

where Cox = K E /t is the oxide capacitance per unit
o o ox

area.

Thus, the flat-band voltage is given by

Qss
VF

-
FB "MS Cox

(Eq. 10)

The above flat-band voltage is considered by assuming
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that all available charges in the insulator exist at the

silicon-silicon dioxide interface.

In practice, however, space charges, which can be due

to several causes such as ionic contamination or traps

ionized by irradiation, are distributed arbitrarily within

the insulator as shown in Figure 7.

Metal p Oxide-layer Semiconductor

p (x

E

Figure 7. The effect of an arbitrary space-
charge distribution within the
oxide-layer.

Since the flat-band voltage not only depends on the

density of charges but also on its location within the

insulator, the effect of an arbitrary space-charge distri-

bution has to be taken into account for the actual flat-

band condition. Thus the actual flat-band voltage (VFB)



is given by

V - Qss 1 r
tox x

p(x)dx
FB MS Cox Coxio t

ox
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(Eq. 11)

As a result, the flat-band voltage will correspond to the

total translation along the voltage axis from V
G
= 0 on the

ideal C-V curve.

Under the bias-temperature stress, the various insta-

bility phenomena are observed in a MOS structure resulting

in a shift and distortion of the C-V curve because of ion

and electronic transport processes within the oxide layer.

Our results show that, even though ion drift insta-

bility was observed, no slow-trapping and surface-state

instability were found.

After negative bias at the elevated temperature

(150°C), the voltage difference (AV) between the ideal C-V

curve and the measured curve at room temperature can be

used to calculate the density of ionized surface states

(Nss).

From Gauss's law, the density of surface states is

Qss(Vs)
Nss(vs) = . (Cox)LV(Vs)

q q

where Vs is the surface potential.

(Eq. 12)
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VI. DESIGN CONSIDERATION AND MASK LAYOUT

Since present-day microwave transistors are usually

built on 0.25-to-5 .Q-cm material and almost all are silicon

n-p-n structures, n-type silicon substrates with low resis-

tivity and low dislocation density were selected.

For application to small-signal microwave devices,

1 ohm-cm <111> -oriented substrates were used and 5 ohm-cm

<100X -oriented substrates were used to simulate power

microwave devices.

The main purpose of this project was to find a way to

increase the collector junction breakdown voltage of micro-

wave transistors using surface fields at the junction

periphery.

The experimental devices in this project were confined

to diodes with junction depths of 0.4 to 0.6 p,m. Experi-

mental devices were constructed on a chip 0.114 x 0.114

sq. cm. in size. There were both circular and rectangular

diodes surrounded with metal gate electrodes at the junc-

tion periphery.

In order to avoid overlapping of the gate and base

contacts, there were also three rectangular diodes with

spacings of 12.7 4m, 6.35 and 3.175 µm between the gate

metal and the base contact.

Also included on a chip was a double-diffused tran-

sistor with an emitter width of 25.4 4m.

The active area of the base region was designed as
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small as allowable for the facilities used in the device

fabrication, which was 0.128x10
-3

sq. cm.

Both circular and rectangular structures with approxi-

mately the same area, which are applicable to present-day

microwave transistors, were designed in order to find the

effects of junction curvatures on avalanche breakdown

voltage.

In addition to active devices, a diffused resistor of

ten squares in the base region and another diffused resis-

tor of 15 squares in the emitter region were included for

the evaluation of each diffused layer.

A MOS capacitor as well as a gate-to-substrate capaci-

tor of known geometry were provided to estimate oxide

thickness, flat-band voltage and the impurity concentration

of the sample. A 400:1 reduction was used in making the

masks for high resolution. The 40:1 first reduction was

followed by a 10:1 reduction with the step-and-repeat

camera to give the final mask. The four masks used in this

experiment were:

(1) The mask for base diffusion

(2) The mask for contact and emitter diffusion

(3) The ohmic contact mask

(4) The mask for metal etching

The mask-layout of the experimental devices and a picture

of an actual device fabricated with the planar technique

are shown in Figure 8.
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Aade 1/2 all per. div.

. 3pacing between gate and base contact lead

MASK LAYOUT for experimental devices

31 Feild late Transistor
:Structure 0.125 all Spacing

12 : 0.25 all Spacing

S3 0.5 mil 3pacing

D1 Rectangular diode with ;ate
electrode

D2 : Annular Diode with Gate
electrode

T Double Diffused Transistor

C : Capacitor (8x8 sq. mil)

RE Base Diffused Resistor

RE : Emitter Diffused Resistor

(a) Mask layout of experimental devices.

(b) Microphotograph of an actual chip.
(Mirror image of (a) )

Figure 8. The mask-layout of experimental devices
and the microphotograph of a sample chip.
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VII. FABRICATION PROCESS

Fabrication procedures used in this experiment were

the same as bipolar I.Cs.

The boron diffusion for the shallow base region was

an important process for the creation of a stable device

and hard reverse V-I characteristics.

In order to reduce the susceptibility to contamina-

tion, extreme care was taken in the initial oxidation and

the deposition of the metal electrode as well as the hand-

ling of boron dopants in the device fabrication.

The following steps are the important processes used

in this experiment.

(a) Initial Cleaning

The chemically polished slices were degreased and

cleaned using successive rinses in TCE, acetone and de-

ionized water, and then followed by successive rinses of

hot H
2
SO

4
for five minutes, running DI water and buffered

HF for 20 seconds. Then it was followed by cleaning with

DI water in the ultrasonic tank and drying with nitrogen.

(b) Initial Oxidation

Silicon-dioxide films were grown in the oxidation

furnace at 1100°C immediately after the initial cleaning

step. The oxides used in this project included dry oxide
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and wet (steam grown) oxide on both <111> - and <100>

-oriented silicon. Wet oxidation was employed with oxygen

bubbling through a water bath which was kept at 96°C.

For thin oxide layers, dry oxygen was employed, and a

combination of wet and dry oxidation processes was used

for the thick oxide samples. The oxide thicknesses varied

from 0.15 pm to 0.54 4m.

The samples were annealed for 20 minutes in a dry

nitrogen ambient in the same furnace. This step will re-

duce significantly the surface state density and result in

uniform impurity concentration at the surface of the sub-

strate.

(c) Photoresist of Test Patterns

Positive photoresist (AZ-1350) and Si02 etching tech-

niques were used to form the test patterns of circular and

rectangular diodes. All test patterns were incorporated

in the same fabrication mask to ensure identical processing

for a given resistivity and junction depth.

In order to remove the photoresist on the patterns,

the masking operation was followed by the cleaning step,

which was established as a standard cleaning process prior

to all high temperature operations such as the impurity

deposition process and also as a cleaning step prior to

metal deposition.

This cleaning step consisted of rinsing the surface
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of the wafer in acetone, using a cotton swab and running

DI water. It was then followed by soaking in hot H2SO4

for ten minutes. All treatment in the hot sulfuric acid

was followed by etching the thin oxide layer, which might

be formed during soaking, for a few seconds.

The final cleaning step was followed by ultrasonic

cleaning with acetone.

(d) The Base Boron Diffusion

Since the collector junction characteristics of the

shallow junction were important in this experiment, the

corresponding base diffusion was carried out with great

care in order to have a junction depth of 0.5 pri and good

junction characteristiq.

Also, it was found that the reverse V-I characteris-

tics of the final devices were greatly dependent on the

types of boron dopant rather than on the different oxida-

tion processes; dry and wet oxidation or the oxidation

through 20% HCl which was expected to reduce the sodium

contamination. The effect of the boron system on the

reverse characteristics will be discussed in the experi-

mental results section.

Three types of boron dopants -- liquid boron-emulsion,

boron nitride powder, and a boron nitride wafer -- were

used in this project. In spite of the uniform doping, a

high surface concentration and a thin oxide layer required
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as masking, the boron emulsion source was abandoned after

a trial period due to the poor junction characteristics

and a large avalanche instability drift after the deposi-

tion of gate metal electrode.

A boron nitride wafer, 3.18 cm in diameter and 0.16 cm

in thickness was degreased and cleaned with organic sol-

vents and then oxidized for three hours at 950°C. The

oxidation was required to establish the initial supply of

the B
2
0
3
film which was the active impurity source for the

boron deposition. In order to maintain a constant source

of B203, the boron deposition was carried out in a mixture

of nitrogen and oxygen.

An oxide mask thicker than 0.25 4m was required in

order to use the boron nitride wafer. However, boron

nitride powder could be used with a thin oxide layer.

The deposition using a boron nitride wafer as well as

boron nitride powder was carried out in a mixture of 283

cc/min. nitrogen and 47 cc/min. oxygen at 950°C for 20

minutes. The resulting surface concentrations were almost

the same for both boron systems as Cs '14 5x10
19 atoms/cm3 .

The residual boron dopant at the surface was removed

after the deposition process by boiling the silicon wafer

in DI water for ten minutes and etching in buffered HF for

five seconds.

In order to redistribute the impurity atoms according

to the complementary-error function, a diffusion was made



at 1100°C in the boron diffusion furnace.

After a trial period, the base diffusion time was

determined experimentally to be between seven to eight

and one-half minutes. The resulting junction depth was

evaluated by the angle lapping, staining and interfero-

metry methods.

Emitter and Ohmic Contact Diffusion
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In this step, the usual two-step-diffusion was not

used. However, for the shallow diffusion, 05E for the

drive-in diffusion is not much larger than for the pre-

deposition. Thus we can not regard the extent of penetra-

tion of the predeposited profile to be negligibly small in

comparison to that of the final profile resulting after the

drive-in-diffusion step. Furthermore, this step was a low-

temperature process so as to minimize the possibility of

driving the base further into the substrate.

The predeposition step was carried out at 950°C for

20 minutes using a 2:1 solution (phosphorofilm: DI water)

for the emitter and ohmic contact diffusions.

(f) Deposition of Metal Contact

Although aluminum in general is not suitable because

of the difficulty in obtaining a clean shallow junction

contact (2:1175), the vacuum deposition of aluminum has

been used in this project. Aluminum deposition was
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followed by an annealing at 400°C for ten minutes and by

the metal etching to provide contact patterns.

The alloying at 530°C was not made in order to mini-

mize the possibility of introducing aluminum in the dif-

fused area and resulting in an electrically shorted junc-

tion. Finally, the test patterns for the measurements

were prepared by the Al-etching technique, and the effec-

tive gate areas of 2.32x10
-8

and 2.54x10
-8 sq. cm. were

made for the circular and rectangular diodes respectively.
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VIII. EXPERIMENTAL MEASUREMENTS

The breakdown voltage of the planar junctions,

BVplanar'
was measured on a Tektronix Type-576 transistor

curve tracer. BV
pl an ar

was measured as the voltage at

which the reverse current reached 20 p,a for the circular

and rectangular diodes.

To provide the gate field effect on the junction

breakdown voltage, a Trygon Dual Lab-Supply DL 40-1 was

used in series with battery to obtain +150 volts range.

In order to determine the surface state density, and

hence the correction term -I)MS
+Qss/Cox, a gate-to-substrate

C-V measurement was made with a Tektronix Type-564 storage

oscilloscope and a Type 3C66 plug-in. In this series of

experimental measurements, the effects of mobile oxide

charge on the reverse V-I characteristics were plotted on

a Fairchild Model 6200-B curve tracer.

Experimental Determination of the Flat-Band Voltage

In order to obtain the direct relationship between the

gate potential and curvature-limited breakdown voltage, it

is necessary to determine the flat-band voltage, which

results in a parallel shift of the breakdown voltage versus

the gate potential curve along the voltage axis.

The magnitude of the correction term, -cOms+ Qss/Cox

used, was based on the gate-to-substrate C-V measurement.
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For this purpose, a standard bias-temperature (B-T) test

was carried out.

A negative B-T test at the relatively high temperature

of 250°C was performed for ten minutes with -12 volts and

a positive B-T test followed at 150°C for six minutes with

+12 volts. Figures 9 and 10 show the C-V curves measured

at room temperature and their corresponding reverse V-I

characteristics.

Curves (1), (2) and (3) are the measurements at room

temperature, after a negative and positive B-T test re-

spectively. Apparently, the C-V measurement showed only

ion drift instability which was due to the simple migration

of positive ions within the oxide without trapping and/or

generation phenomena at the interface.

The behavior of contamination due to the migration of

sodium ions or of protons showed that a positive gate bias

had a large effect, whereas a negative bias had a small

one. It was, however, readily shown that the ion drift

behavior influenced directly the reverse V-I characteris-

tics in this experiment.

Since the effects of mobile positive ions depend on

their location in the insulator, the mobile oxide charge

will be attracted to the outer surface after a negative

bias-temperature test. Thus the term,
1 rtox x p(x)dx

Cox.) 0 ox

from Equation 11 has no contribution to the flat-band

voltage.
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A. C-V measurement

sweep rate = 8 v/sec.

( 3 )

6

5

4

-40 -36 -32 -28-24 -20 -16 -12 -8 -4 0
Gate voltage (volts)

3

2

1

B. Reverse voltage-current characteristics

Reverse voltage (volts)
-40 -30 -20 -10 0

I I I 1 I I I i

114

rti

-20 4,

a)

-40

-60
a)

-80 a)

04
- -100

Figure 9. The C-V measurement and corresponding
V-I characteristics of the rectangular
diode for device No. 1 (1 ohm-cm
substrate and t

ox = 0.3 4m).

Curve (1) initial measurement,
(2) after negative bias-temperature test,
(3) after positive bias-temperature test.
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A. C -V measurement

6

sweep rate = 8 v/sec. 5

4
rx4

3
(1)

(3) 4-)

(1 1
2) fai

ni

-40 -36 -32 -28 -24 -20 -16 -12 -8 -4 0

Gate voltage (volts)

B. Reverse voltage-current characteristics

Reverse voltage (volts)

-80 -70 -60 -50 -40 -30 -20 -10 0

(2 1) (3)

-20 J-

-40 2

-60

-80 2

--100 w
1:4

Figure 10. The C-V measurement and corresponding V-I
characteristics of the rectangular diode
for device No. 3 (5 ohm-cm substrate and
t
ox

= 0.3 4m ).

Curve (1) initial measurement,
(2) after negative bias-temperature test,
(3) after positive bias-temperature test.
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Figure 11 shows the normalized C-V curves for the

rectangular diodes of 1 ohm-cm and 5 ohm-cm substrates.

Since the voltage at which C/Cox = 0L95 is offset one

volt from flat-band voltage if the density of interface

states is low (25, Part 2:46), the flat-band voltage is

that voltage which is 1.0 volt positive of the 0.95 point

for p-type and 1.0 volt negative for n-type structure.

Thus, by comparing the normalized C-V curve with the ideal

curve, the magnitude of the correction term -Oms+Qss/Cox

in the expression of flat-band voltage and the surface

state density (Nss) were obtained by Equation 12.

Furthermore, a ratio of the minimum and maximum

capacitance is related to the doping level of the sample

with oxide thickness as a parameter.

The substrate impurity concentrations obtained by C-V

technique were compared with those calculated from the

four-point probe measurement on thin layers and resulted

in coincidence for two different starting materials

(N =10
15

and 5.4x10
15

atoms/cm3 ).

For device No. 1 (Figure 12 A), surface state density

is calculated by Equation 12 as:

and

MS
= -0.26 volt and Cox = 6.03x10

-9
F/cm

2

Qss/Cox = V
FB

+ 0
MS

= 8.96 volt.
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A. Normalized C-V characteristics of
C
n

Device No. 1

1.0-

1.0 v

C
n
=0.95

= -8.7 v

-20 -16 -12 -8 -4 -0
Gate voltage (volts)

B. Normalized C-V characteristics of
Device No. 3

C
n

o
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-1-) 0.8-
0
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u
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o

1.0 v

I 1 I

C
n
=0.95

VFB= -13.8 v

-20 -16 -12 -8 -4 0
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Figure 11. Normalized C-V curves for rectangular
diodes of Devices No. 1 and 3 after
negative aging (curve 2).



and

Thus the surface state density Nss is:

Nss = 6.03x10
-9

x8.96 = 3.4x10
11

atoms/cm
2

1.6x10
-19

For device No. 3 (Figure 12 B),

MS
= -0.3 volt and Cox = 5.2x10

-9
F/cm

2

V
FB

+
MS

= 14.1 volt.

5.2x10-9x14.1 11 2Nss = = 4.5x10 atoms/cm
1.6x10

-19
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In general, the interface states and mobile oxide

charge depend on the laboratory contamination level and

device fabrication processes.

However, the interface states will be determined

approximately as a value fixed by the orientation of sili-

con crystal, oxidation and annealing conditions, while the

mobile oxide charge has a large variation. In fact, the

density of ionized states (both interface and oxide charge)

were slightly different at each device even in the same

wafer.

It was, however, observed that the amount that the

breakdown voltage decreased after the deposition of the

metal was approximately the same as that increased by

applying a negative voltage on the gate by the amount of

the flat-band voltage.
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The Effects of the Boron System on the Reverse

V-I Characteristics

It was shown in Figures 9(B) and 10(B) that the

effects of oxide charge drift under bias-temperature

stresses were found to influence the breakdown voltage.

A positive stress to a p
+-n junction was found to cause a

reduction in breakdown, while a negative stress caused an

increase in breakdown voltage. Generally, the effects of

a positive stress were much greater than those of a nega-

tive stress.

These effects, however, were found to be different,

depending on the boron systems. Generally, stable junction

characteristics were obtained when a device was fabricated

by the boron nitride powder or wafer system. It was

nevertheless observed that when the boron emulsion was used

as a diffusion source, the device had a large reverse leak-

age current and a drastically reduced breakdown voltage.

Figure 12 shows the reverse V-I characteristics of

1 ohm-cm and 5 ohm-cm substrates for p
+-n diodes fabri-

cated with the boron emulsion source. The curves (a),

(b) and (c) are the measurements at room temperature, after

negative and positive stresses respectively, which corre-

spond to the curves (1), (2) and (3) in Figures 9 and 10.

Comparing these results with the cases using the boron

nitride powder in Figures 9 and 10, the initial measurement
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Figure 12. Reverse V-I characteristics of 1 ohm-cm
(A) and 5 ohm-cm (B) substrates for
p+-n diodes.
Curve (a) initial measurement,
(b) after negative bias-temperature test,
(c) after positive bias-temperature test.
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at room temperature gave the same effect as if positive

stress were applied to the devices fabricated by a boron

nitride powder.

It was also noticeable that under a negative stress

the breakdown voltage increased to the value determined by

the junction curvature in the cases using boron emulsion.

As a result, in the devices fabricated by the boron emul-

sion, the effects of the mobile charges will be considered

as if they were located at the silicon-silicon dioxide

interface initially.

However, the basic mechanism is not known and these

results can not be compared closely because of the differ-

ent surface impurity concentration, which is higher by at

least an order of magnitude for the boron emulsion as com-

pared to the boron nitride source. But in order to get a

stable device, the boron nitride system was preferred, and

hence all experimental data were obtained from the devices

fabricated by the boron nitride source.
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IX. MEASUREMENTS OF THE BREAKDOWN VOLTAGE VERSUS

THE EFFECTIVE GATE VOLTAGE

Figures 13-16 show the experimental measurements of

the breakdown voltage as a function of effective gate

voltage, V
G

-
MS

+ Qss/Cox, for p+-n diodes. Here the

breakdown voltage was measured as a function of the gate

potential applied with respect to the substrate.

Figures 13 and 14 show the breakdown voltage versus

the effective gate voltage for 1 ohm-cm and n-type silicon

with oxide thicknesses of 0.3 and 0.54 µm respectively.

For 5 ohm-cm and n-type silicon, Figures 15 and 16

show the measurements for oxide thicknesses of 0.3 and

0.54 p,m respectively.

As discussed before, if the junction radius near the

edges of the diffused p+ region is sufficiently small, the

p
+
-n junction will break down first due to the junction

curvature effect. When a negative gate bias is applied,

the surface field tends to smooth out the field concentra-

tion near the junction edge. Thus the radius of curvature

is effectively increased; hence this in turn increases the

breakdown voltage.

Figure 17 shows the measured reverse V-I characteris-

tics as a function of gate voltage for p
+
-n rectangular

diode with an oxide thickness of 0.3 µm and a 5 ohm-cm

substrate.
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Figure 13. Breakdown voltage versus effective gate voltage for the circular
and rectangular diodes of 1 ohm-cm substrate and oxide thickness
0.3 1-tm

Cross-hatching shows onset of inversion of substrate surface
or a large surface leakage current.
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Figure 14. Breakdown voltage versus effective gate voltage for circular
and rectangular diodes of 1 ohm-cm substrate and oxide
thickness 0.54 4m.
Cross-hatching shows onset of inversion of substrate surface
or a large surface leakage current.
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Figure 16. Breakdown voltage versus effective gate voltage for circular and
rectangular diodes of 5 ohm-cm substrate and oxide thickness 0.54
Cross-hatching shows onset of inversion of substrate surface or a
large surface leakage current.
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Horizontal scale : 20 volt/Div.

Vertical scale 20 4a/Div.

Gate bias : -10 volt/step

tox 0.3 wri, ND = 1015 atoms/cm3

Junction depth 0.5 4m

Figure 17. The reverse V-I characteristics
as a function of gate bias
for p+-n rectangular diode.
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The increments of breakdown voltage correspond to

ten-volt steps of the gate potential, and the breakdown

voltage was defined as the voltage at which the reverse

current reached 20 pa.

Between the negative gate potential from 0 to 25 volts

the incremental behavior of the reverse V-I characteristics

is accounted for as the elimination of the oxide charge and

work-function difference effects.

Beyond the gate potential of 25 volts, where surface

was depleted, it was generally observed that the variation

of the gate-to-substrate potential produced the changes in

the breakdown voltage in a manner that was described by

Equation 4 as a linear relationship between the breakdown

voltage and gate potential.

At the extremes, as the gate-to-substrate potential

was increased negatively or positively, the breakdown

voltage tended toward saturation at a maximum or a minimum

value.

The limitation of the breakdown voltage at a maximum

value was determined by the onset of inversion of substrate

surface. Cross-hatching in the figures shows this maximum

value. Each point of Figures 13-16 represents the mean

value of the samples, and the 95% confidence limits were

calculated from the t-distribution by a computer.

Also, the slope of each figure, over a considerable

range where the surface was depleted, was obtained by
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linear curve fitting with a computer.

The experimental data of the measured samples are

summarized in Table III (Appendix III).

Here the voltage enhancement was defined by the re-

verse breakdown voltage when the gate terminal is connected

to the diffused area. All figures in Appendix III repre-

sent the average value of the samples.

Geometr Characteristics on the Junction

Breakdown Voltage

Experimental data (from Figures 13 to 16) were ob-

tained for p
+-n circular and rectangular diodes regarding

the effect of junction curvature on avalanche breakdown for

abrupt junctions. Theoretically, a cylindrical junction

should have a higher breakdown voltage than that of a

spherical junction.

A circular mask pattern was used in forming a cylin-

drical junction. However, the junctions formed at the

corners of the rectangular mask should be considered as a

near-cylindrical junction rather than spherical junctions,

because the corners in the diffusion mask are seldom sharp

in practice even though a high resolution positive photo-

resist is used.

In this project, the breakdown voltage of the circu-

lar diode was higher than that of the rectangular diode by

approximately 3% for 1 ohm-cm and 6% for 5 ohm-cm.
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Furthermore, the increase in breakdown voltage tended to

be less rapid for the rectangular diodes where the sur-

face was depleted.

Effect of Substrate Impurity Concentration

Figure 18 shows the breakdown voltage versus effective

gate voltage for p+-n diodes of various substrate impurity

concentrations with an oxide thickness of 0.3 4m and a

junction depth of 0.5 4m.

It is evident that the lower the substrate impurity

concentration, the steeper the slope of the linear portion

on the BV-V
G

curve.

Effect of Oxide Thickness

The influence of various oxide thicknesses on the

breakdown voltage versus effective gate-voltage curves is

shown in. Figure 19. The characteristic curves tended to

increase with a slope more steep for the smaller oxide

thickness.

From Figure 19, the intercepts of these characteris-

tics at the zero effective gate voltage correspond to the

constant terms in Equations 4 and 5 and these terms are

also a function of oxide thickness.

Although the relationship between the breakdown volt-

age and oxide thickness was consistent with the empirical

result as BV = (tox )

0.2 (9:980), the characteristic curve
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Figure 18. Breakdown voltage versus effective gate
voltage for p+-n circular diodes of
various substrate impurity concentra-
tions: Cross-hatching shows onset of
inversion of substrate surface.
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for the thick oxide sample tended toward saturation at a

low breakdown voltage in this particular project.

VoltageEnhancement

When the gate terminal was connected to the diffused

area and a reverse voltage was applied with respect to the

substrate, the breakdown voltage increased significantly.

This increase in breakdown voltage is the same effect

as a gate potential applied by an independent D.0 supply.

However, it will be useful for practical application in

view of obtaining a higher breakdown voltage in planar

diodes without an additional D.0 supply.

The voltage enhancement can also be obtained by the

intercept of the characteristic curve and a straight line,

BV = V-.

Figure 20(a) shows the characteristics of the break-

down voltage versus gate voltage with the substrate as a

reference.

When the breakdown voltage is measured as a function

of the gate potential applied with respect to the diffused

p
+ region (b), the slope m' in the region A will be given

by m/(1-m); and an intercept of characteristic curve at

VG =O in Figure 20(b) will also be the voltage enhancement.

As shown in Figure 20, the measured voltage enhance-

ment and the measured slope are in close agreement with

the calculated values.
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X. SPACING EFFECT ON THE JUNCTION BREAKDOWN VOLTAGE

As a method to eliminate the limitation of junction

breakdown voltage due to the curvature effect, the gate-

controlled diodes with an extremely shallow junction have

been investigated and resulted in the improvement of the

junction breakdown voltage.

For the simple fabrication processes of a microwave

transistor, it is necessary to cut out a small portion of

the metal field plate which is placed over the collector

junction periphery, as shown in Figure 21.

Base-collector

Junction periphery

Base contact

Metal ate plate

Gap

(a)

Region A SiO
2

AVM UN ANX

byr It \bf
A

n-type substrate

(b)

Figure 21. (a) Top view of the rectangular diode
with a gap in the gate plate.

(b) Cross-sectional view and electric
field lines.
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In region A as shown in Figure 21(b), the effect of an

external surface field on the junction breakdown will de-

pend on the size of the gap. Thus, three different gaps of

12.7 4m, 6.35 µm and 3.175 4m were designed in this project

for the rectangular diodes as shown in Figure 8.

In order to investigate the effect of the size of the

gap, the breakdown voltage versus gate potential character-

istics were measured for p+-n rectangular diodes with both

dry and wet measurements. A wet measurement was carried

out after a conducting path was formed by placing a drop

of water on the gaps between the gate metal and base con-

tact lead.

Finally, these two measurements were compared with

the data obtained for rectangular diodes with a completely

surrounded gate.

Figures 22 and 23 show the breakdown voltage versus

gate potential characteristics for the spacings of 12.7 4m

and 6.35 4m respectively.

In the figures, curves (1) and (3) show the dry meas-

urement for 5 ohm-cm and 1 ohm-cm respectively. Curves

(2) and (4) are the wet measurements, which correspond to

the dry measurements, and the dashed lines are the measure-

ments of the rectangular diodes with the completely sur-

rounded gate.

Figure 24 shows the measured characteristic curves

for 1 ohm-cm with 3.175 4m spacing.
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Figure 22. Breakdown voltage versus gate voltage for a
gap of 12.7 4m.

Dashed lines are measurements of diodes with
the gate metal surrounded completely at the
junction edge.
Data points are the average of three samples.
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Curves (1) and (2) are the dry and wet
measurements for CB=1015cm-3
respectively.

Curves (3) and (4) are the dry and wet
measurements for CB=5.4x1015cm-3
respectively.
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Figure 23. Breakdown voltage versus gate voltage for
a gap of 6.35 4m.

Dashed lines are the measurements of diodes
with the gate metal surrounded completely
at the junction edge.
Data points are the average of three samples.
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Through the experimental measurements, it was readily

shown that the breakdown voltage was limited to a low volt-

age when the external surface field was applied to a gate

with a gap. The behavior of the breakdown voltage increas-

ing was initially the same as that of rectangular diode

with the completely surrounded gate. In this low gate

potential region, the increase in breakdown voltage was

considered as reducing the effect of mobile oxide charges

at the n-type surface.

However, the characteristics of a dry measurement

tended toward saturation at a low breakdown voltage, when

the surface began to be depleted as the gate field in-

creased. But the corresponding characteristics of a wet

measurement gave results close to the measurements of rec-

tangular diodes with the gate metal completely surrounded.

As a result, when the gate metal was not completely around

the junction periphery, the improved breakdown voltage was

negligibly small at any spacing and any substrate impurity

concentration.
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XI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

In order to improve the voltage capability of the dif-

fused, shallow-collector junction of a microwave transis-

tor, the effect of surface fields on the breakdown voltage

was studied experimentally for p+-n silicon diodes with a

junction depth of 0.5 4m.

From the results of section IX, it was shown that the

breakdown voltage could be increased over a wide range by

the application of an external gate potential.

The results in this project were consistent with those

investigated by Grove et al. (8).

However, in contrast to the results reported by

de Graaf (3) it was found that the oxide thickness and

substrate impurity concentration had an influence on the

slope of the BV-VG curve. The slope m approaches unity for

low substrate impurity concentrations and for small oxide

thicknesses.

Regarding the effect of junction curvature on ava-

lanche breakdown for the abrupt junctions, experimental

data (from Figures 13 to 16) were obtained for p
+
-n circu-

lar and rectangular diodes.

At the zero effective gate voltage, the breakdown

voltage of circular diode was higher than that of rectangu-

lar diode by 3% for 1 ohm-cm and by 6% for 5 ohm-cm

materials. Furthermore, when the surface was depleted,
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the increase in breakdown voltage tended to be less rapid

for the rectangular diode than for the circular diode.

Since the voltage enhancement was obtained from the

curve of BV-V
G
by the intercept of the characteristic

curve and the straight line, BV = VG, the steeper slope of

the characteristic curve resulted in the higher voltage

enhancement.

From the results of section X, it was shown that the

improved breakdown voltages were negligibly small at any

substrate impurity concentration when the external surface

field was applied to the gate metal which was not placed

completely over the junction edge. Consequently, for

application to a microwave transistor, it is necessary that

multi-layer metal and dielectric depositions are included

in order to separate the two layers of the gate and base

contact metals (22).

In reducing the necessary gate voltage, the character-

istics of the insulating layer was one of the most impor-

tant factors. Since the voltage enhancement was obtained

near the saturation region on the BV-V
G
curve, a high

breakdown voltage could be obtained without an extra D.0

supply.

Thus, for the high collector junction breakdown of

the n-p-n microwave transistor, the most desirable model

is proposed in this project by the physical structure in

which the gate is connected to the diffused region of
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the emitter or base.

As shown in Figure 25, the additional parasitic capac-

itances of the gate-to-collector (C gc ) and gate-to-base

(C
gb

) will be added to those of the intrinsic bipolar

transistor.

gcT T cg
Ra

11+

T

n -type

(a) (b)

Figure 25. The physical structure of a high voltage
microwave transistor (a) and the addi-
tional parasitic capacitances (b).

The effect of parasitic capacitances on frequency

response will depend on the operational configurations

as shown in Figure 26.

The capacitance of C gb
will have no effect if the

gate is connected to the base. But when the gate is con-

nected to the emitter, both capacitances of Cgb and Cgc

will affect the frequency response.
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(a)

E C

Cgc
Cgb

(b)

G

Figure 26. The effective parasitic capacitances of
common configurations, common-emitter (a)
and common-base (b).

Thus, although a higher breakdown voltage of the

collector junction can be obtained by the above physical

structure, a lower bandwidth will result. Also, a multi-

layer metal and dielectric deposition is required as the

additional process of device fabrication.
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APPENDIX I

Calculation of the Planar Breakdown Voltage

for a C lindrical-abrupt Junction

The maximum field for the impurity concentration

10
15 atoms/cm3 with a junction depth of 0.5 pm is 5.3x105

volt/cm, from Figure b in Appendix II.

The corresponding depletion width (W) is given by

Equation 3:

16
W = 10 5.3we 33

s i

Em
) 10 x

15 .6
3 1.6x10

From Equations 1 and 2, the planar breakdown voltage

is given by:

VB
planar

= VB
plane

x C(n+1+R) R
n

where R = r./W and n = 1 for the cylindrical abrupt junc-

tion.

Thus the correction term is;

5 ...
[(2 +

07-5) 03 5 03 5 = 0.159

VBplanar
= 330 x 0.159 = 52.5 volts

In the same way, the planar breakdown voltage is cal-

culated for the impurity concentration 5.4x1015/cm3
.

The maximum field is 5.4x105 v/cm and the corre-

sponding depletion width (W) is given by 6.2 4m.
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And the correction term is:

[ (2 4- (6).2)

1/2 0 5
(6:.-2") = 0.33

Therefore, the planar breakdown voltage is:

VBplanar
= 96 x 0.33 = 32 volts
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Figure a. Breakdown voltage vs. junction depth, rj, for
diffused p+-n planar junctions for various
values of substrate doping (Ref. 12).
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Figure b. Maximum field, Em, vs. substrate impurity
concentration for different values of junction
radius, rj, for cylindrical-abrupt junctions
in Si (Ref. 21).
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APPENDIX III

TABLE I. SPECIAL ETCHING SOLUTION OF THE
PYROLYTICALLY DEPOSITED SiO

2
(14)

4 : 1 = buffered HF* (70% concentration of HF)

: ethylene-glycol (30%)

*
Buffered HF:

1. Add HF to saturated NH
4
F solution in

the volume ratio of 4 : 1 (NH
4
F : HF)

2. Saturated solution of NH
4
F is about

eight parts by weight of NH4F to 15
parts by weight of deionized water.

TABLE II, THEORETICAL BREAKDOWN VOLTAGES OF THE
PLANE (BV

PLANE ) AND PLANAR (BVPLANAR )

Doping level BVplane BVplanar

C
B

= 1015 cm-3

C
B
= 5.4x10 15 cm-3

330 volts 52.5 volts

96 volts 34 volts



TABLE III. EXPERIMENTAL SAMPLE DATA

1. 1 a-cm <111> -oriented n-type silicon

Device
No.

Oxide
Thickness

Surface
State
Density

+Qss/Cox

(volt)

BV at VG-cOms

+Qss/Cox=0
Slope
m (%)

Voltage
Enhancement

(volt)

Diffu-
sion
Source

No. 1
(Fig.13) 0.3 µ,m 3.2x1011cm-

R.D v 5 30 volt 38.9 45.2 Boron
Nitride1
PowderC.D : 5 31.1 " 39.2 48.2

No. 2
(Fig. 14) 0.54 wl, 5.4x1011cm-2

R.D : 15 31 " 24.2 36 Boron
Nitride
WaferC.D : 15 32.6 " 25.7 41

2. 5 SI-cm <100> -oriented n-type silicon

No. 3

(Fig.15) 0.3 ilm 4.5x1011cm-2
R.D : 20 44.5 " 75.1 103 Boron

Nitride
PowderC.D : 25 47.1 " 79.2 123

No. 4
(Fig.16) 0.54 [1m I'

R.D : 24 47 " 57 68.5
II

C.D : 27 49.1 " 63 70.5

R.D and C.D represent rectangular and circular diodes respectively.


